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Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

-
.

Background

.

When :the Michigan Public -Employment R.lations Let became lau in

.

lci65, it was hriled by Union offici-ils LIE the best of the new. stare laws

extending collective bargaining rights to public employes-. Tint Michigan

r
would be among the first to recogniZe the need of public employes to

larger volice,in the control of their destiny was not surprising since-

.

Michig an is a highly industriiilized state in which there has been a long , .

history/II-acceptance of.the,concept of collective bargaining. -Indeed
,

-

unions play an important and ;Vital role in the life of'our,state. The I

. /2

collective bargaining statute was drafted on the model of the National

Labor Relatiohs Act, and it granted to public employe unions and their mem-

.

bers virtually all-of the rights and privileges enjoyed by their counter-

parts in the private sector -- with one nol.able_exception -- the right'to

-

strike, and no provision was'madefor a final resolution of a bargaining

impasse in the event that voluntary settlement was not'achieved. Instead

the authors of, statute provided for mediation and fact -finding,
,

Under these circumstancesl-the Urizon, if it complied with-the'lawould

be required, in the event ofpn impasse, to either accept the eMployits.

fil I

.... ,, .

.
offer or pay a waiting game, letting the impassecontinue unt1 ,

,..' . , f %

. .public pressure 'mild bc..brbught to bear on the pi empleyer 1;o-seitle' 4*.

4 ',
on favorable terms. It was not long beforp-:unions, perceivil

,

,
. 4,

g less.thnn eien=hande'd;

. /: , ,

this form of collective Oargihingto.be coMeth
.

They called- it "caleetire be

impoTtnnt ns.the 1'nd-that:A

.

.

t,

Whrth.., it-vnu, in f-tet4'ir_:..not as

could-bLso perceivqd. Striites pndthromtd

.3 f O.



.of strikes in violatiod of thelegal prohibition followed almost immediately

%WA-teachers leading the-way.- Theirlipniogsjound ghat unions in .the private

sector have.long understood 71- that school boards like private employers
. -

approach bargaining with a.much greater sense of urgency and a higher degree7

of fie:ability when they are not in a position to unilaterally determine

the final terms of settlement. --The possibility that striking teacher might

be dismissed, provided for by the statute, failed to deter strikes because

teachere.were,in short supply, the unions elt'confident a labor supported .

judiiilry Would not permit it and there was genuine publp'concerd over the

effect such drastic action would have on the,qUality of educatio In-

junctions also proved to be, largely ineff9ptive. The courts were reluctant
. .

to issue them and even more reluctant to enferce them. Indeed, the Michigan

Supreme Court in 1968 restricted the use of injunctions by requiring that,
.

a courtmust first determine that a school hoard has bargained an good
/

'faith ara-1. more importantly, that niirepatable_hare would be caused ifithe
'

strike was permitted to continue. What this jaa meant, in practical terms,::-" - 0

,was that dr-eapite.an unconditional prohibiti of. strikes, a strike was, per-

_

mitted to continue until the loss of state aid was threatene4 or lost days .

could not be Made up byleXtepding the school year to meet the state's re- '

,quirement of 180 daS of AnstruOicin.. lnd the 180-day law guiranteed to4 -,
; 'I.

'striking teachers they would suffer no loss ofincome.bi striking. ,:

The Creetwood Cdse 0
,

. .

--
' In 1973, Michigdri had the dubious

. .
.

.
- ,- e.

,nation in the number'of_tescher strilies\3-
. ,

fewer strike&, those that.acpurred- were pa
H.. -

' And the longest and -mist bitter:or these
. .

/.

ii stinction of leading the

/

1Y7 although there were

;
iter and

\
prolonged..

.41 '
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District. Eve Ually-it resulted in the dismissal and replacement of
. ,

3--

virtually the entire teaching.staff of 200 teachers, an action that promises

.

to 6antinu u be in al-ligation for colic time to come. It yas my unhappy

' lot and e lot of my colleagues on the Crestwood Board and our families

to have flirted through that very trying and tragic experience. One could

probe y Oenda week or more rehashing the details of the Crestwood-ease,

as hasme to be called.' It is not my intention to take up our
-4

ted time here doing so. Suffice it to say that to the amazement of

including .myself,,. the `Michigan Supreme Coui4, sustained the Board's

.right to dismiss the teachers, and.the'llichigan Employment Relations

/;Commission exonerated the Board-of all unfair labor practice charges.
. .

.

/
. -, . ,-

.

After a year of turmoil the confrontation has moved from the streets and
, .

sidewalks Into the courts where it belongs and the.edueationof Crestwood

_ _

children wi h,a new staff is being accomplished in a peacefUl environment

without interruption, once again. What is most import about the

CrestwoodexAcrience is that it has prompted, at ng an agonizing

reappraisal the Michigan legislature of thphoblem o teacher strikes

and a serious effort to renedy the deficieaky ih the pre t law. Tt, is

to the'iluestio4 of possible alternatives'ithat I wish 6 a ress my princi-
,

-

pal remarks todax.

Personal Observations

, t

Before I do, I
.

would like to offer a few'personal\ bservntions
L 1

.

as one who is both a labor relations "practitioner as well aS' school board
,

.1!

member,

In tOvpriVate sector, by and 4rgoi'the public. lias; 4een Ailing
,..

. ,
. - -::'

,.!

to accept strike Asks itEd costs -Ws part of the price er a system -haying
..

-,;;. , ,

_.....y .

. "%w .

7
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4
more desirab],e social values then .are inherent in_ alterruitive-seth

/resolving labor-management difforence:s-: h-e same cannot be said of the

acceptability of strikesin ublic sCetor. 'At best it can be said that

brief'disruptioni-of public services are tolerable-in limited circumstances.

Strikes by teachers-may be tolerable provided they do not last for an

extended time. Strikes by police rind firemen are not at all tolerable.

And strik46 sanitation workers cease-to be tolerable when uncollected

garbage becomes a health hazard. Blit in none of these circumstances is

the general publicacceptance of strikes as a legitimate bargaining

strategy.

"At the same time, alternatives to,the strike weapon, most notably1
the use of some for of compulsory arbitration, find "resistance among public.s

4eMplop unions and g6verning boards alike, largely_because of the loss of

control to outsiders when such mech-Aisms are employed. It is fundamental,

however, that collective bargaining is a sham if it rests on a "take-it-...,

,

or-leave-itm basis and some acceptable method of resolving an impasse must
-

be provided. Neither the injunction processes of the courts, with their

fines and'jail sentences, nor the mass dismissal of public employes, as we

were forced-to do in Crestwood, are, practical or socially acceptable methods

and that is why they have not generally worked. What will work is the
,%::!

,

,

most critical issue ix eoliectiVe bargaining in the public sector today.:

The absence re dre.\ olution of this issue will continue to confront 'us with

. examples of defiance of the law or f the, udicial procbss with all that -

Netheft Implies for our .

t

Thpre arr.'no pe feet solutions to this is*d acehoice among,
. .

. ,,
siternatilies.which differ i AA:e.1 degree or undesirabW reeind:.

.

.... .

_..- y
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from one'Wown vantage point. ,11 iznow timP, a least in MicEigan, te-face.

they hard choices that must bo vido and work out n aocommedntion that will

miaimize.the prospect* for future interrupions f the edu process.

Let' s_ turd now to specifics and let' s first con idex the voluntary archon mg

we are-all I ran sUre familiar with -- mediation and.ract-finqing.

Mediation
z/

//

/-
Mediation is probably\the least effec ive meant of resolving a

Serious impasge in bargaining, although it can 'e useful particularly where

the parties are inexperieneta,Becauemredia or is a collective bargain-.
,

ing professional, he can often supply insights-both as to form and sub-

* 4
stanceafn bargaining that the parties themselves l6ck. Although a mediator

may often function as the communications medium etween parties who are

'not'talking to ch other, his principal usefulness lies in_ his ability to

.suggest areas of possible compromise and thereby assist.the parties toward

a settlement. It has been my-txperience, however, that a mediator is rela-

tively ineffective when the parties are far apart and strongly wedded to

their positions. This was the case in the Crestwood strike. Under these
,

\"
circumatances,hia rote is reduce&to that of a mail carrier, although his

presence will insure that the parl4es are at least talking and are available

to each other Should one df them dedide to move. If mediatiOn is to be

useful, it'ihOulebe available upon-request of either_91M,he parties or
}t

upon order of the responsible state agency. It should not-require the

agreejent of both parties as is, the case in some states,. In-Michigan,

either party may request the intervention of a mediator'.-

Icy seern+,:gly negativg7comments on the effectiveness of mediatiOnr

are not Intended to depreciateit.fie yr c 40 and often-titi4eee-eera
,
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that mediators perform but rather to point out that provision for mediation

in a state bargaining Aaw will riot bridge the gap that a prohibition of

right to strike creates.

Neithere in judgment, will provision for ,'r:et- fining, although

there are many who would undoubtedlydisagreek In the firs placer.the

term fact-finding is misleading in itself. To the inexperienced it implies

that the fact-finder'S recommendations neceswily 'represent objective

'findings on the merits of -ale issues in dispute. Actually, this is not the

case. The sole objective of fact-finding is to develop a compromise which

'both Parties can willingly accept or which a recalcitrhnt party can be

coerced into accepting by virtue of public pressuregenerated when the

fact - finder' eport is published.

Thbodore Kheel, eminent New York arbitrator, mediator and fact-

.finderl'in'describing the problems with fact-finding under New YorklaJTaylor

states (quote), "neither employers nor employes are forced to agreement by

, .

critical editorials or public dismay . . . the fact is that either side

can reject recommendations with impunity,' leaving open the question of how

the diSpute is then to'be settled. It, is also true that when recommendations

are rejected by one side and accepted by the other,, the dispute usually
,

becomes more difficult to settle.' i=bsitions'become'frozen, and,the like-
.

lihood of a serious impasse is increaSed."(quote) Indeed,'

closure of a fadt-finder's recommendations may actually hinder a reement-
.

be'cause those issues which'might-haVe been negotiable. may nO-longe be.- con-
.

ceded by ibp party. favored in the fact-finder's report; And, if the parties
,

,
,

rehsonably expert thriffectinding_141.1_ evertually-brinvoked apd'

1

II*



a

realizing that thii7fact-finder will Ftrike a c mpromir,e beyond their final

positiona, ey will be inclined to hold back f r this.eventualityl thereby

assuring that an impasse will develop.

:-The New York experience ,does not -stand alona.---InMichlgan-fact-
,

finding has not-prevented strik(,:,. Compromises proposed by fact-finders

have often been bad dbeS. Fact-finders too often appear to believe that it

is the Uiion they must first satisfy because it is he Unign that will

strike. In too many instances they have been willing to propose accommo-

dations that are unwise and inappropriate and which largoly ignore the

.------
merits of the dispute. Rejection of the faCt-finders report by a.§r.

. ,

boa6has often been the cause of long and bitterstrikes.
-:-----'

i

4W i
/
/

It seems"to me that fact-finding, not unlike mediation/, has the.

-VII- ---
,

best chance, of succeeding Fhere the unresolved issues-are 4

'

/

nd the area

of disagreement isx/nrz. It canndt, however, -tr:relied upon to do the

job in casesof serious impasse:

Well then, if mediatiQ n and fact-finding are inadequate, where
.

. :--

do we go,frd0There. The reality of the situation 'suggests that the time

has come to reexamine the traditional view that'there is no place at all
/

for the strike in teacher bargaining addition, to seriously con-
:

Sider the potential of arbitration and particularly "last -beat Offern

arbitration.

Limit'i,d Legalized Strikee

In ci ns lekpg. the question of whether ,Orikes by teachers

.

should be periitted-as a matter of law, it seSSis ,to me' that weiatist first
.10v
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..s.et-aside-the-notion that such striker- are inherently subviV-Vand -cen

sti ute s sort of insurrection against the state. If one subskIribes to

point `f view, further consideratioi,1 of the_liztPe would sum to be

for closed.

I, for one, do /not vubforille to that point of view.. Rather,

prefer to examine the issue from a pragmatic,, not an ideological, frame

af reference. 'In order to place the issue in perspective it may-behelpfUl

to point out seine fundamen al differencedbetween

and private sectors.

in the public

In 'the private sector, the strike is essentially an economic con-.

frontation in which the resources.of the employer are pitted against the

economic resiliency of the employes and the union. The private-sector

_ _Dyer must confront 'where he gets the resources to fund ,either the costs

of resistance or the cost of settlement. Not_infrequently that involve

his a-ssetEment of demand and,price factors in the markets in which his

goods or services Rre offered, the of of a strike on his competitive
/

kposition7altern Live courses of Ac on with e;pect to resource utilization

and substitute sources for the interruptekservice or production. The

private-sector union must _confront the effect ofthe,loss A income to its
.

.

/embers end the resources it will require to conduct'the skike. Public-
-

sector ,strikes eem quite different in some ways. Onlike the private-
,

sector employer the taxpayer-eMpleyer can't decide to.fere'O'the,service

because its cost\will have becoke high;'he can't akando \the market

for the service to his competitors-b caueehiafellow taxptiyk - employers'

are common employers -with hi e)en't reallocate his resources to some-
/ .

other substitute"Ineom9-producing venture and e
.11

cantt.seek a di\fferent'

.
,

.., -

. .
. .



fInt, just as the public will cot accept h strikes by public
. , , . ,,

.
. .

employes, public employes 7411-not respect, a lega.rp ohibition of-strikes
.

.

.

, '

. ,
if disobediapee is the only means by which they perceive tiley oen receive

. ., . P

, # eqUitable treatment. And as experince has shl.,,n, declaring teacher strikes
,

J
.

a
,

0

. \-." te be,illegal (Ides not \assure thaXthey will not 0 eur orthat
.

ache s
,

e
',-

source for the interrupted serviefi' be&aut-,e there is virtally, no substitute__

available fur that service. At the name time, bocriuse et' his. unicNe posi-
.

.

.

tion,as not only the.ultimato ymployr'but also the sole o.)-,sumer of the .

services his ,euployes provide, he mu:4 bear the costs of settlement since

he is unable to pass these'costs on through the_pricing mf,Jianism. in the
~

case of teachers,.as-already pointed out,_there are usually no economic

4

consequencus-attaohed io to because the law requires that lost days

mt4t be made up. Sincetheru are no economic consequen"ces, there is also
; ' 7

, .

-

'little reason to,oppose a!strike-recotmeridation or to PreS4dre unioe-teader-'
, ,----- _1- _

. , __ --,-..
.

ship for settlement..
..

,, .

, / ,, . . _

. :c /
__

-
-...- .- -

, .-

'The differences are not-oniY economic. The effect/of granting
. r3

a r ght to strike to public employes commensurate with'that enjoyed by

employeb-orptiirat-e-omployerszopld_restA in-frightful .social 'consequences-.

.

For example, the prospect of a city at the mercy of criminars and'arsonists

,
. .

,

because police and firemen withhold ir services iS s' ply not acceptable.

.
._, _---

The public wilgnot stand for it. Nor will it.staqd

.,---- .by,teachers which impair the.education of children.

. .

.
_ .

..
.

..
.

. a ,
. ,

or extended strikes N

i

.
.

.

will' givu their best efforts' in,teti claSsroom.
.'a

0

-;

s

I I

e I

- 1. ,"
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In this connection, the observation;;--bf Mr:-Arvid Anderapn

ChairM'an of the New York City Offide.of Collective Bargaining, me

thoughtful consideration. He states:

(_quote) sentences-against union leaders
has done little more than Trovidc..them with a6 aura of

martyrdom Which has enhanded their prestige and.job
security. The practical necessity of bringing union
leaders to the negotiating table in order to settle a
strike led to delays-in the sentencing process and per--
suaaive requests for their early release'l*rom jail by
'the very authoritieS who prosecuted them. Furthermore,

limited fines on some union treasuries have beeri too
small to deter strike action; even a large fine is not
excessively burdensome if it can be spread among the
membership:of a%large union, And, as, we have seen- in

NeWjork City, individual and union fines may even be'
paid by other,segments of the labor movement. Sum-

marizing these difficulties, it has bepn suggested that
'prohibitions-of strikes will not survive in the American
political climatic if their maintenance depends primarily'
on the severity of the penalties for violation." ,Squote).

Mr. Ariderson is not saying that there is no place for penalties

EP

,

of.this kind. What he is saying, and I quite agree, is that these penalties

are justified and workable ohly if the law is even-handed to start with.

,fit_ seems to die that the only legitimate quesachs are whether'

'teachers can be extenddd the legal right to strikeNURder condition.; that

will avoid anysubstantial-harm to the public' ihterest) the education of,'
.

children -and whetherf:legal strikes wculd )onoducp a, positive effect in fAcil-

itating voluntary ,end sensible contract settlements. Many

//

believe this °

o

can be done .444 5..eMboaied`in propoted

lotion nol..1 pending in ti hIgan logralature.

Firatlthere must be a'subFatantlal 9nnnomic price tag 'attactiQ

-to a strike on -both sides. 'Ns 'means that teachers 'must actuallyelose

..,0 12 17-
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.
,

. c , e a
! 4 ` li

. , . '

.
paY,fvr each day they withhold tileir 5 vices. The absence 0`' cJqnomic con!-.. _

.

.

,...

411
1

v: . , he-quent,.tr, has been a major fac:t6r in !tic iga's trikn Nperigt-.:e. To
.

ascure.a loss of pay, it 11 b' heef.:FAry 6., fir,thulioli ay ;-hedule
. .,-

X agpOir

f,

durinf the school year and-esC3bliEh x terminal date fcr schoot which.cannot

h"tended. In addition,ipti.= 18U -di; Ilw will, have to be a7nnded4o pre-

ventent the'eake-up _Of cis-- lost a rc.:11.1t.of a strike. 'The c6rice0, that
0

4strikers should lose Pay is fUndamental in private - sector bargaining.

A

This .leads to the n xt point. striking teachers` 1;,:;e pay,
.

there must also be economic loss to the school district'during a period of

legal strike, otherwiwg_the school disfrict would actually profit by the

strike and would have no incentive for settlement, 40ne way of accomplishing

this is V provide f5r a lost of state did for each day a local strike

,continue Additional provision could be made for a ferrfeitUre Of -tax..

411441 .4

revenuesson a pro rata basis.

4W/
!.. .

A . . P.
Nt

-,

i.

O -course, thei.emust be- a limit to how long suih a lffnl strike,
.... .-.

could be permitted to continuetbefomisubstantial harm to thle education,
. .

-

of_children-wouldbecothe a reality. Just.how long is a matter of consider-
- °

. .
_ ,

able differen-ee:of opinion but a maximurb.dui.atidn somewhere in the range
tr. . ,e7 ,-, ,4 ... " , ,

I.-

of fruM 00 1 +__ n__ -_ wee
uld qppear to be apprortripte. If a slittlement

has not been reached in that tame, the remaining issus'.would be submitted
,

.
.

to' binding arbitration sine,: it would by then be apparent .that'voluntarY :
. , ,

, ..
. . ,.

4

setfpmentjust is not POssib16:- During the. period-of ,lfcgal strike, no
rf

.

tattempt would be made to conduct classes. There would be.nope of the 1-
'

0 , t . .

destructrite confrontations betweetipartInMada striking teachers saild be- .

. C 1-,.. . .,
teen striking and nonstriking teachers that-creatu'the hostility mid .

. , 4

bitterness, that. in mow experZencod during an illegal strike sand that ie.

-



.
-

. .
I ..r ,

.

so difficult .to overcomeNf it is possible to do so, after thp strikeis
.

.

/ y _

over. Contrary to-tie recent nrticte in the Journals:. have never bulieVed
4

that it makes.any-Onse to attempt to Peep schools open dnrilk n-strike

with volunteer parents; substitutes and a few nonstriking teachers. There

can be no4ffective teaching program r. er these circumstances and .these
.

. efqrts add little to the 'recolution ofj the dispkrte. IL best acy Ire

window dressing .aimed at showihg the com

-Binding .rbitration

tet-us now consider"the issue of binding arbitration.

ity that some ng is being done.

For purposes of this discussion o not believe it is fruitful

"..
. to sperld'time debating the issue of whether or not arbitration is perj.,

proper delegation of legislative.authoriiy. It is my personal view .4

that.a .statute which provides for colidetive bargaining inherently grsnts-
0

to the parties the right to are arbitration).althongh,111 my

.

own states the Attorney - General has recently stated otherwise. More im-
F

i ,
ran

binding

pdttantlys express statutory proyi ' liar compulsory binding arbitration.

has been tested and appAved by the courts in.Miciiigau and elsewhere. ,
,

, , .

44-4'is

I also do not intend=t9 discuss the Very important westioti.r
. ..,,e'.

-- ,
. -..

what are propdy sub.tects for bargaining and arbittation and ow definiti
s

,

should be provided. I am sure we could fruitfully devote an exte diSF

. cussion to this question alone. But briefly,, is jay per al view that : .

.

...

p 0 , . ..
each issue must

.

be considered s4aratel as itaris andl decisieli.ren-
.

.
.

.derea by an appropriate state agency subject judicial noview. I dO not ..

.

... , .

, ,
believe it is practical to,Write limit ons!into a.bdrcaining.statuti.

6-0

14
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It is'essent is of course,- thut a statute Wing for aptd-.

'..

-.- tration, whether
voluntary or compulsory, set fdr4h the cr ria that the

. .

-

.

. arbitrator must apply in reaching his decision and for judicial review td,,,
assure that he has done so.

In-Michigan, compulsory arbitration is provided by statute inthe event of an impasse in bargaining with unions
representing police andfire'men. The statute sets forth eight criteria to be applied.

Includedamong them are considerations
for the.lawfUl

authority .of the employer;
the interests

and'welfate of the Public andthe finanCial
ability -of the

unit of government to meet those costs. Whether or not
arbitration has

ryresulted in
unreasonably high compensation awards ip debatable. The factis that strikes in Michigan by police and fir are no longer

experienced.
7. ,

... il.

In the area of teacher
bargaining.tongentional arbitration em-ployed on a voluntary

basis, I am sorry to say has been Clisappointinein
view' of many school boards that have employed its and this has given-rise

.

,
to strong resistance to the idea of.compulsory arbitration. Many have feltand not withbut some justification, thit all too oftearbitrators have_

.been more interested in ptriking.a compromise the union would kind acceptable41-

,

than treating the meritsof each issue. In this respect the theoreticalw .. distinctioh between fact-finding and arbitration has often not been observed.
*.sT :

It would be naive to assume that it would
be.stibstanti y.different if

. arbitration were.,to be compulsory rather than voluntary. problem it
.

, _seems to me is largely-inherent
in conventional

arbitration and =t is why
l'favor the use of-the

somewhat controversial form of firWordtion kdown as
"lastr-best-pffe?.arbitratiod or nbindAng.fact-finding"

as it is sometimes
-called.



Under this concept of arbitration;te arbit-rhtor is not peruitted

to strike acumprolip but mist accejt the positi:n one or Lhe.othPr of
, the partier. iieeaucc; of qiis, Lh' incentive 4,, eve. c'f the.4411.1.:s to_be

as reason :As posdiLle bccauce the part:), "t1:41 rti-k! to a'fivty-out

position-will IO'se. If the prone:;:' Ark:, the way it is-L,upl_osui to, thil

parties are more likely t reach a scALlennt.themselver, ,trui if they uo not:

the ar itrator will face a choice between fin7,1positionc which are not

substantially4part._ Let me7saY that-the,jury is still out whether this

concept of arbitrationyill'actually db the job it is supposed to do.

Far one thing, where, it hai teen. used it has not prevented parties

from p?esenting widely divergent positions: This occurred in Crestwood in

the negotiations preceding our.most recent crisis. The Union had, clung

for so long to its extravagant demands that it felt Obliged for internal.:
.

.

- -- ,political reasons to sti-Ck with these demandskin arbitration. As a result
.:

they lost thl tration and they to *-,face and refused to consider,any
.

,

.

form of'arbitration a'year 1 er. I choose tobelieve, however, 'that"

the concept is basically s d and there is arieducatidnal task that must

be shouldered. In a y new procedure there is bound to be a testing period.

When 'the parties are onvived they cannot finesse orAvoid the consequences

they wili play the game by the rules and. make appropriate adjustments to

the potential political ramifications:

/ #

There are many arbitrators who don't like it becauseqt cramps .,
/.

/ ..
e.-'their ability to write the_settlement. 'They say they are often required L.,

#
, .

to.ehoose between alternatives which tho4rega0 as equally undersiraGle
.-

,.

or which would.creato faun.: -tension.i-This
in-thrlut:tification ftoren--

: 4
. gaging in .as muoh,naward-splitting"as the arrangement pertits ao that both.

.

;



parties walk

considered

-15-

0

way as partial winntrs. This_can h done where _each

craftily, r.ath,r than, i.1; ci complLtu ate. I think this is

a
.

somewhat patronizing and:self-servint: :sppro,:h it "is often a dis-

service to the parties. It thwarts the abjectly, ,)f educating the'parties
.

'ta.settle their own disputes and it nc:surnes the arbitrtitor wtot Is.

'best for the part- ies and often he tiOP.; not. The best-way to minimize this

'tendency is to require that economic issues are handled as a package

whi.Ch is precisely how these issues are best handled in bargaining. Non-
#

economic issues-can be grouped together if they:are rclated or handled

separately if they are not,

J.

In conetusion let me say that if one accepts the premise that

collective,bargaining for teachers is here to stay, a_premIse which -I

accept vithout reservation, ,then it follows thAt the, risk of strike is an.

ever-present reality. It alSo follows that, the pUblic interest demands a

mechanism for-final resolution of alabor dispute-where voluntary means

have failed. An approach Which recognizes a limited right to strike As

r have described coupled with binding "last-best-offer" arbitraon

addresses these requirements on epragmatic

I await with eagerness the reactions of K. Levy and Mr. Brommegt

I.

. ,

Thankiyou very much.


